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Welcome!
We have listened to your responses to our questionnaire and have acted in
accordance where possible to suit what our readers want to know about
environmental issues. From now on we will be featuring more information on
legislation updates, green business grants and tips, as well as advice articles
from the E4environment blog.
We hope you find this newsletter useful - if so, why not share it with a friend?
Thanking you for your loyalty,
Green Achiever & E4environment

How to Complete Your Packaging
Return Without Going Absolutely Mad
"It isn’t difficult for businesses to breach
Producer Responsibility regulations;
especially if they don’t consider
themselves to be a “polluting” company..."
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Legislation Updates

Read more here...

Government extends plug-in car grants
up to February 2016
Could your fleet produce less carbon?
Discounts of up to £5000 towards
plug in hybrid or electric cars will

England: Environmental statement for HS2

between London and Birmingham is in the
process of being amended.

continue to be available into next
year
Over 50,000 grants have already
been awarded
Read more here...

Green Achiever Special
Offer!

Wales: The Welsh government is currently

consulting on the Welsh Energy Efficiency
Strategy. It will seek to address
affordability, energy supply security and
decarbonisation.

Refer another business to Green
Achiever at Self-Assessment or
Silver level and both receive 10%
off respective accreditation (your
renewal and their enrolment) call us on 07143 343403 to let us
know of your referral.

Sponsor a Tree to Save on Tea
Trees absorb CO2. A single tree can
absorb as much as 48 pounds of
CO2 each year: the equivalent of boiling
water for 205 cups of tea.
Sponsoring a tree can be a great way to
reduce your business’ overall carbon
footprint and show a commitment to the
natural environment and biodiversity
If you’re a forward thinking green
business, you are just a few clicks away
from sponsoring your own tree from the
comforts of your office. E4 Environment
will plant and nurture your tree as it grows,
so you can sit back and relax, knowing
you’ve done your extra bit.
Find out more about E4 Environment’s
Sponsor a Tree Campaign

Scotland: The Scottish Environment

Protection Agency is in the process of
replacing its five current regulatory
charging schemes with a single system, in
order to improve transparency.
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